Meeting date

Monday 16 May 2020

Venue

English Heritage Conference Room

Chamber members and
representative attendees

Andy Holter – Newly Appointed President,
Tracy Dixon – Treasurer,
Kay and Alan Hunting – Honorary Members,
Natasha Williams – English Heritage,
Helen Baker – Battle Abbey School,
Glenna Favell - BTC,
Veronica Spoors – Needle Meets Hook,
Ange Lumb – Barnabys,
Rex French – Frenches Fishmonger
Anthony – The Greener Grocer,
Olivia Post – Racing Snail
Sarah Trueman – Sarah’s Cellar
Paul Stripp – Paul Stripp Estate Agents
Sam Peacock – Till’s Yard Art Studio

Apologies

Mike and Barbara Dawes – Honorary Members,
Vikki Cook - RDC,
Colin Smith – Honorary Member,
Paula – British Design, British Made,
Jackie McQue – The Loft,
Debbie Grant – Marketing Committee,
Graham Peters – Tiger Tees,
Matt Southam – MJS Media

Minutes of the Last Meeting:
Minutes of the last meeting were read by Andy Holter and agreed by Helen Baker.

Matters Arising from Minutes:

Action

Storage Unit:
Storage unit to be looked at with a clear-out and an inventory audit to be done. It was agreed
that this could be left until after the Medieval Fayre.
It was mentioned that there was also a Gazeboo in the storage unit and that it was available
for use to all chamber member. Andy Holter will co-ordinate and reach out to other
businesses.
TD mentioned that an Asset Register will also be needed for cost and insurance purposes. AH
asked when this gets done, that a spreadsheet be created. ST and PS have agreed to help
with this and AH to do a risk assessment on the inventory.

AH

ST/PS/AH

Advertising and Social Media Campaigns:
As AH could not find the original Facebook Page for Battle Chamber he created a new one. It
was mentioned that one does exists under Battle Chamber of Commerce. Therefore both
pages will now be merged together.
AL mentioned that when she looks at the Medieval Fayre Facebook page it is confusing to
work out who the event belongs to. AH mentioned that the page should be more concise
making it easy to follow and understand. AH will speak to MS at MJS Media. It was mentioned
that the pages should belong to Battle Chamber of Commerce. There have also been
problems with logging into the website. AH to update Matt.

AH/MS

AH/MS

AH
AH mentioned that Battle Chamber would do well to work with other Chambers in promoting
and bring the High Street together as well as supporting the local community. He said that
he will ask other Chambers to help grow Battle.

All

Anthony said that businesses do not get much from tourists and that we need to get more
Businesses
local interest.

All
HB replied that in order to spread the word about beautiful Battle and its events, more
Businesses
businesses need to attend the meetings.
KH has a competition to get businesses involved in the run up to the Medival Fayre by hiding
a series of Harold’s eyes in window and allow the public to find them and notice the shops.
There are similar competitions throughout the year including Easter, and Christmas.
Sam mentioned that we could do well with more late night shopping instead of just at
Christmas time.
Andy Holter suggested discount vouchers for local shoppers. It was mentioned that there is
a 1066 Card which shoppers pay £10.00 for and then present it into shops for a discount on
their purchases. Shoppers using this more often soon made up their £10 but not enough
businesses support it. It was suggested that the card be free and that all businesses used the
same discount percentage. AH will look into speaking to businesses for ideas.
OP suggested that the card also be opened up to other services and not just the businesses
and also to make it digital. AH to take this to the Marketing Committee and report back for
the next meeting.

AH

AH

OP also suggested to do an event called the “Darker Side of Battle” which could take part in NW/OP/ST
October during Halloween. Children to find a spooky items and win prizes. Herself and ST to
work on this as well as working with the Events team.
AH mentioned that every new event idea should be feed through the Events and Marketing
teams.
OP also mentioned Film events and Ice Skating on the Recreation Park. Prices were
distributed to the meeting. It was noted that this will not bring customers into Market Square
or the High Street. AH requested GF to do a feasibility study. OP suggested we talk to the
Priory Centre in Hastings and get feedback from there experience.

AH/Marketi
ng

GF

There were no more matters arising.

Events:
Medieval Fayre
KH went through how the Medieval Fayre Committee were promoting the event and
handed out copies of the printed leaflet. KH also mentioned that Red, White and
Blue, bunting sponsored by Jempson’s was going up on 17 May 2022 to promote the
Jubilee and the Fayre.
PS and AH are looking into road signs to direct people to the Fayre. All the posters
and leaflets are being distributed this week. It was also asked if volunteers could help
with the distribution. AH also asked for volunteers to help erect the stalls, games and
May Pole on Thursday. OP has suggested that businesses construct a wagon for the
parade to advertise their businesses.

AH/PS

Good Friday Marbles Weekend
The matches are focused on businesses and local clubs to compete against each other.
Children are invited to make an Easter Bonnet and receive an Easter Egg. At the end
of the competition there is a Marble Scramble to see who can collect the most
Marbles.
It was also mentioned by KH that we need a cabinet and location for Trophies.
AH gave a big recognition to those who have worked hard to make this event happen
year after year.
It was also mentioned that there is a grant of £250 from Rother Council available for
anyone needing help promoting events.
Communication:
HB went through the Business Whatsapp Group. It was further suggested by AL that
business should buddy-up to let people, who are not in the Group, know what is going
on and things to look out for.

KH

Treasurer’s Report:
Rother £8,500 and Hastings £1,500. (Report Attached)
Who is Marketing:
Marketing was an offshoot of the Hastings 1066 Group, but funding was cut and so it
became part of the Chamber in order to get the same type of funding as originally
provided for Hastings 1066 Group.
Membership:
VS will sort out invoices for this year’s Subs and New Membership. We have had 2
new member submissions this evening.

VS

AH asked the Marketing Group to look at membership lists and see if a 3 pronged
approach would be feasible.

ST

ST is working on the benefits of being a Chamber member. It was suggested that the
Chamber is opened up to more than just the Battle businesses.

ST

AOB:
Battle in Bloom
GF mentioned that Battle won Gold in the 2019 South and South East in Bloom
Competition and was invited to take part in the Britain in Bloom Competition. Due to
COVID we lost our space, so we are back preparing for South and South East in Bloom
for 2022. The Judging is based on 40% Horticulture, 30% Environment and 30%
Community. Judging will begin on 7 July 2022.

GF

It was mentioned by SP and PS that Tills Yard needs to be included in the flower boxes.
Ticket Sales for Battle Mystery Plays:
OP mentioned that ticket are now on sale for the Battle Mystery Plays via their
website for the Medieval Events in Market Square. There will also be a Poetry Night.
Plays being performed in Market Square and a new song will be performed by the
Battle Choir Singers. There will also be Teas and Coffees sold and craft activities in the
Marque during the weekend days.
Chamber Website:
The website is to be reviewed by each business to make sure their business is on it,
and being advertised correctly and any problems picked up with MJS Media
AH recorded a big Thank You to Uta for all her help and involvement in carrying the
Chamber through COVID. A round of applause was given in her absence.

All
Businesses

Future Dates for the Chamber Meetings:
18th July 2022 - Meeting
1st August 2022– BBQ
19th September 2022 – Speaker (Matt Ryan of ESCC on Work Experience)
17th October 2022 - Meeting
21st November 2022 - Speaker (Police Crime)
19th December 2022 – Christmas Drinks
16th January 2023 - Meeting
20th February – Speaker (PCSO Darrell Holter)
20th March - Meeting
17th April – AGM

